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In June of 1949, the writer was assigned to work with Dr . Charl es H. Brett 
as a laboratory and fiel d assistant in the Entomology Department of Oklahoma 
Agricultural and chanical College . 
Two new insecticides called Compound "497" and Compound 11 ll8rt had been 
developed by the Julius Hyman Company of Denver, Colorado. An interest con-
cerning their effectiveness for controlling grasshoppers as compared to some 
of the existing recommended insecticides , led to the research reported in this 
thesis . 
The writer wishes to express his appreciation to the staff of the Entomology 
Department of Oklahoma. Agricultural and Mechanical College for their helpful 
advice and criticisms and e.specia11y, to Dr. Charles H. Brett, under whose super-
vision the experimental work was carried out . Dr . Brett has been a constant 
source of encouragement and guidance and has offered invaluable constructive 
criticisms in the writing of this paper . Dr . J . R. Dogger also offered many 
helpful suggestions. Dr. F. A. Fent on and Dr . R. G. Dahms gave excellent advice 
in the critical reading of this thesis. 
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MROOOCT!O}l 
Control of economic specios of grasshoppers in Oklahoma has oft.en been un-
satisfactory with the use of poison baits. It has been the expressed hope of 
fa~rs and re-search orkers that some of the newer organic insecticides would 
be more effective and economical... 
The grafshopper compares vd.th the boll 111eevil and chineh bug as three of 
Oklahoma's worst insect pests., Two of the most important economic species of 
grasshoppers in klahoma are the lesser migratory grasshopper, 'Melanoplus !!!:!,-
canus mexi.canus (Sauss. ) and the differential grasshopper, Mel.anoplus differ-
entialls (Thos.) . These two species were used exclusively in the tests reported 
in thin thesis. 
1 Benzene hexachloride (C6H6C16} (6) is a compound known as 1,2,3,4,5,6-
hexachlorocyclohe.xane. Developed in Great . Britain by the Imperial Chemical 
Industries, Hawthorndale laboratories, Jealotts Hill, under the supervision of 
Dr. o. B. Lean. Since the chlorine atoms may attach ·to the benzene structure 
in a number of '9.ys, at least five different or insolI¥;lr1c benzene he.xachlo-rides 
may form. The gamma isomer of the compound is generally recognized as being the 
active insecticide and it is the per cent of this isomer that is considered in 
all these experiments reported. It has b en ,ndel,y recognized as a grasshopper 
or l.ocuet poison.. Brett and Rhoades (2) found that a dust containing 5 per cent 
ga.rrrna isoroor, applied at the rate of 10 pounds per acre gave complete control of 
grasshoppers in alfalfa. Hill and Hi.."CSon (12) also had good results with ben-
zene hexachloride in controlling grasshoppers in Nebraska in 1946. 
Chlordt1ne (C1oH(Ple) (6) is a com.pound mown as 1,2.,4,5,.6,7.,S,8-octachloro-
4, 7-methano-.3a,4, 7, ?a-tetrahydroin&me.. It is a colorless, odorleas liquid irl.th 
1 Numbers in parentheses refer to Literature cited, Page J2. 
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a boiling point of 175°c. at 2 mm. pressure . It is soluble in many organic 
solvents, but insoluble in water . scible in deodorized kerosene, it decomposes 
in the presence of weak alkalies . Its volatility is intermediate between DDT 
and benzene hexachloride . It has been generally recommended for grasshopper 
control. 
Another synthetic insecticide called toxa.phene (C1oHioClg) has been developed 
by the Hercules Powder Company and tested to some extent in Montana (17). It is 
a mixture of isomers of octachloro-camphenes (6) . Similar in action to DDT but 
with very adhesive residual films . 
Parathion., (C1oH1405NPs), an organic phosphate o, O-diethyl- 0-p nitrophenyl 
thiophosphate has been recommended by some authors for grasshopper control. It 
has a high boiling point and a specific gravity of 1. 26, is quite stable in 
normal waters and resists oxidation (6). 
Several compounds have been isolated from the insecticide known as technical 
chlordane . Two of these which have shown particular promise as insecticides have 
been given the coined generic names of aldrin and dieldrin. Kearns (15) (1949) 
called them 11II 11 and "III" for the want of a better name . Aldrin was called 
compound "118ff by Julius Hyman Company, is 1, 2, 3, 4, 10, 10-hexa.chloro-
l:4,5:8-diendomethano-l,4,4a,5,8,Sa-hexa-hydronaphthalene with an empirical 
formula. C1ifgC16 . This nearly odorless compound is a white , crystalline solid, 
with a melting point of 100-103°C. It is very highly soluble in most organic 
solvents, but is insoluble in water . Dieldrin, an o:xygenated deriviation of 
aldrin, resembles aldrin in most of its physical properties although it is some-
what less soluble in organic solvents . Its melting point is 173°c. It is stable 
to strong alkalies but decomposes in the presence of strong acids . Part of the 
work reported in this paper is a comparison of these new compounds with chlordane, 
toxaphene, parathion, and benzene hexachlor ide as stoma.ch and contact 
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toxins. 
Effectiveness of Insecticides as Residual Toxi.cants 
Benzene hex.a.chloride has given good results on numerous occasions. Graham 
(9) reported almost 100 per cent mortality with benzene hexachloride in an 
orchard using an emulsion containing 0. 5 per cent of the ea.mna isomer. The 
grasshoppers most numerous were Melanopl us differentialis (Thos) . Kearns (14) 
tested acu ·e oral toxicity to adult Melanoplus differentialls (Thos) by placing 
a drop of benzene hexachloride dissolved in an organic solvent, on the mouth 
of the individual grasshopper and holding it until the liquid was ingested. He 
concluded that the median l.ethal dosage per gra::: of body weight of benzene hexa-
chloride lies between 5 and 10 micrograms of the gamma isomer and chlordane 
between 12. 5 and 25 micrograms. It is evident from the volume of work reported 
on benzene hexachloride that most of the toxic action is derived from contact 
and the residual period of effectiveness is relatively short . Weinman and 
Decker (19) reported that benzene hexachloride shows less residual effect on 
Melanoplus femur- rubrum (Deg.) nymphs than either chlordane or t oxa.phene . On 
potted bean plants they found that chlordane was toxic for an appreciably longer 
time than either benzene hexachloride or toxa.phene . Benzene hexachloride showed 
the shortest period of effectiveness . As a stomach poison, chlordane was approxi-
mately 2. 5 times as effective as benzene hexachloride, and 7 times more active 
than to:xnphene. 
Griffith and King (11) sprayed and dusted citrus trees and introduced adult 
Schistocerca americana (Drur,y) into the cages that had been placed over the 
cit:rus trees . Toxaphene and chlordane exhibited significant residual toxicity 
for more than a week whereas benzene hexachloride and parathion showed little 
or no toxicity after 3 days. Gains and Dean (8) dusted cotton plants and en-
closed approximately 35 nymphs of 3 species of grasshoppers in a cage with the 
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cotton plants. Parathion and benzene hexachloride were the quickest acting 
materials, killing nearly 80 per cent of the population within 48 hours. Chlor-
dane and to.xaphene were slower acting poisons. In a similar test in 1947, Ga.ins 
(7) found chlordane to be more toxic t han either benzene hexachloride, benzene 
hexachloride- DDT, to.xaphene or parathion. 
Kearns (15) demonstrated that L.D. 50 values for adult {elanoplus differ-
entialis ( Thos.) show aldrin and dieldrin are approximately 6 times as toxic as 
chlordane as contact insecticides and are 3 or 4 times as toxic as chlordane as 
stomach poisons. einman and Decker (21) ran residual test in 1948, using 
chlordane, toxaphene, parathion, and aldrin. Aldrin was the only compound that 
showed any appreciable control after 10 days. Toxaphene at 2 pounds per acre was 
appro:ximate4" as effective as chlordane at 1 pound. per acre but slower in its 
action. Aldrin began to lose toxicity after 10-14 days and had no significant 
toxicity after 21 days even with 5 pounds per acre, which is 20 times that neces-
sary to get control. Gains and Dean (8) were the first to report any results 
from dieldrin, in a field test . Dieldrin gave 100 per cent mortality against 
first and second instar nymphs of lanoplus differentialis (Thos . ) . They re-
ported that dieldrin was superior as a residual insecticide to chlordane, toxa-
phene, benzene hexachloride, parathion, and aldrin . Butcher, flilbur, and Dahm 
(4) f ound similar results with aldrin, chlordane, and parathion, each securing 
100 per cent reduction in the grasshopper population which consisted of several 
common species found in Kansas . Parathion soon lost its toxicity. 
Although einman and Decker ( 19) found a rather fast breakdown for toxa.-
phene, Parker (17) made some rather extensive studies of the residual properties 
of toxaphene and reported that some was present for as lo ~ as 31 days after 
spraying with an oil emulsion. However, the toxaphene was present in chemical 
analysis and was not tested to see if it was still toxic to insects. 
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Temperature and humidity have an influence on the effectiveness of benzene 
hexachloride. Brett and Rhoades (2) obtained higher mortality at higher temper-
atures. Hill and Hixson (l2) state that 
"Because benzene hexachloride remains effective in the field for at 
least 2 or 3 days, any grasshoppers escaping death at the time .of dusting 
may later obtain a lethal dose when they return to the foliage to feed or 
rest . In one field observation 1. 15 per cent and 5.0 per cent gamma 
benzene hexachloride dust were ld.lling grasshoppers 6 days after applica-
tion." 
Effectiveness of Insecticides as Contact Toxicants 
Benzene hexachloride and ~athion appear to be much more effective to grass-
hoppers as a contact poison than as residual to.xi.cants . Weinman, Decker and 
Bigger (20) placed adult Melanoplus differentialis (Thos. ) in covered vegeta-
tion and then sprayed or dusted both the plants and the grasshoppers with 
benzene hexachloride , toxa.phene, and chlordane . Benzene .he:xachloride showed 
more effective contact action than either chlordane or to:xaphene . They also 
applied each toxieant by dissolving it in acetone and placing it on the meta-
thoracic and first abdominal terga by means of a small wire loop. By measuring 
the quantity deposited on a glass slide it was possible to approximate the um1111-
grams per gram of hopper weight" necessary to kill the grasshopper. By this 
method they deducted that benzene hexachloride was approximately 1.75 times as 
toxic as chlordane and 62 times as toxic as t oxaphene on adult Mela.noplus differ-
entialis (Thos.) as a contact poison. 
Gains (7) dusted some nymphs and placed them in cages containing clean 
cotton plants. The nymphs were of several species but were mostly Uelanoplus 
difterentialis (Thos. ). Benzene hexachloride proved to be the most effective 
material used, chlordane and rarathion were more toxic than toxaphene .. He con-
eluded that benzene hexachloride acts more as a contact than aa a stomach poison. 
In 1948 Gains and Dean (8) had similar results in that benzene hexachloride and 
parathion proved more effective as contact poisons than either to.xaphene or 
chlordane,. 
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Benzene hex.a.chloride gives a quick 11knockdovm11 of the grasshoppers. Petty 
(18) found that a high percentage of grasshoppers that i ere "knocked-down" by . 
benzene hexachloride recovered upon removal from the sprayed surface. Weinman 
and Decker (19) state that the peak is reached in 24 hours and after that rein-
festation from adjacent fields will begin. 
Brett and Rhoades (2) suggest that parathion and benzene hex.a.chloride kill 
largely by contact action and could be used as dust to an advantage . r einman and 
Decker (21) reported parathion to be the most toxic of compounds tested for tox-
ical application, being twice as toxic as 11497 11 (dieldrin) which was the next 
most effective contact insecticide . The contact values of dieldrin, aldrin and 
benzene hexachloride were so close in their tests that the difference could have 
been due to experimental error. 
The matter of temperature and humidity are very important factors to be con-
sidered, especially if the material to be used is parathion or benzene hex.a.-
chloride . Much bett er results have been obtained when the temperature was rel.a.-
ti vely high. Brett and Rhoades (2) suggest that at higher temperatures the toxin 
is more volatile and also the activity of the grasshopper is greatly increased, 
thereby increasing the intake of torlcant . Jahn (13) proved this by experiments 
vd t h the heartbeats of the differential grasshoppers. He found that the average 
rate varies fro~ 20 beats per minute at 5°c. to 150 beats at 45°c. Near zero the 
heart slows to about 10 beats per minute and above 45°c. the rate continues to 
rise at least a.s high as 53°c. 
Vieinma.n and Decker (21) worked out the L.D. 50 values of these newer insecti-




































Kearns , .Veinma.n and Decker (15) reported that the L. D.values vary quite a 
bit with respect to contact or stomach poisoning. The--.v say: 
ttThe L. D. 50 values for adult ~lanoplus differentialis (Thoa . ) show· 
that nnu (Aldrin) and "llllf (Dieldrin) are approximatei.v 6 times as toxic 
as chlordane as contact insecticides and are 3 or 4 ti.Joos as toxic as 




Tests on Residual Toxicity 
Field-laboratory tests were .ma.de to measure residual toxicity. Grasshoppers 
for the first experiment were adult Melanoplus me.xicanus me.:xicanus (Sa.uss.), of 
the first generation. They were caught in standard insect nets by sweeping the 
top f vetch in an orchard near Perkins, Oklahoma, in the early pa.rt of 
June . The grasshoppers were brought to the laboratory and fed fresh alfalfa 
each day for more than two weeks before actual tests were started in order to 
i nsure a vigorous test population and allow all rzymphs to mature . No differen-
tiation was made as to sexes. 
Grasshopper s were fed daily on green, succulent leafy alfalfa. f"resh from the 
field . It was washed before being placed in the cages. Bottoms of the cages 
were covered with newspapers to make cleaning easier and to prevent contamination 
of the cages when treated alfalfa was introduced into them. 
In order to prevent th~ grasshoppers from escaping while feeding and clean-
ing the cages, a. piece of light durable 1,a.llboard was sawed the approximate size 
of the openings and a hole cut out of the center large enough to allow a man t s 
hand and arm to move in and out freely . Across this opening and on either side 
of the wallboard a portion of car tire inner tubing was fastened by thumb tacks . 
The inner tubing was cut across the diameter of the hole !our times to insure 
easy passage of the hand and arm in and out of the cages and yet retain the grass-
hoppers within them. Approximately 25 ind.ividual.s vrere placed in each cage . 
Two cages were used per test . 
To facilitate using the insecticide at the recommended rate per acre, plots 
of alfalfa were measured off that contained l/250th of an acre and the corres-
ponding amount of' to.xi.cants per acre could be used. Six. plots ,ere measured 
off, three in a row to be used for dusts and alongside the-Se, three in a. row to 
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be used for sprays. The plots were established in a uniform stand of green, 
succulent leafy alfalfa. of the Oklahoma Common variety. Insecticides were care-
fully weighed on an anacytical balance. Sprays and dusts of the insecticides 
were used a.t the f ollovdng a.mount of taxi cant per acre: 
Pounds Per Acre 
T~phene . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 2 . 0 
Chlordane • • . • . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... ·. . . .. . . . . l •. ; 
Benzene Hexachloride, Gamma isomer. ... . ............... 0.6 
Aldrin. . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . .. . . • . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . 0. 25 
I>i.eldrin • ......................... . ........ ,.. . . . . .. . . . . . • .. . 0. 25 
Dusts or wettable dusts were used with each insecticide except oil emulsion in 
the case of chlordane spray. Plots were sprayed and dusted July 7, 1949,, near 
stillwater, Oklahoma. 
Once a cage of grasshoppers was fed treated alfalfa, they received only 
treated alfalfa until the termination of the experiment or until all individuals 
were dead. Both treated and untreated alfalfa was brought in from the field 
each day. Records were kept on each of the number which had died each day. The 
residual period was from the time of application of the insecticides to the 
alfalfa until a cage of grasshoppers start.ad feeding on treated plants . Two 
cages were fed untreated alfalfa as a control. 
The second series was conducted in a similar manner, using dusts and sprays 
of chlordane, benzene hexachloride, and toxaphene . Ten adult differential 
grasshoppers and approximately twenty lesser migratory grasshoppers were placed 
in each cage. Lesser migratory grasshoppers were, for the most part, adults or 
in the last instar at the time treated alfalfa was given them. They were second 
l generation grasshoppers and seemed to be somewhat smaller than those used in the 
first test. Alfalfa was dryer and vegetation in general was not so well foliated. 
1 Otten there is a second generation of lesser migratory grasshoppers in 
Oklahoma. 
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Tests on Contact Toxicity 
A series or tests were run to demonstrate the effect of contact toxicity 
to adult differential grasshoppers , Melanoplus diff'erentialis (Thos . ) • Insect i-
cides used were chlordane, benzene hexachloride, toxaphene , aldrin and dieldrin. 
Starting at concentrations generally recommended for field use, concentrations 
were reduced by half each tlme the experiment was repeated until they reached 
very low toxicity. All materials ere in dust form and w.ere diluted with talc . 
Ten adult differenM.al grass hoppers which . had . been collected in a weedpatch 
near St.ill.water, Oklahoma, and fed on untreated alfalfa until a healthy popula-
tion vras secure, were placed in a half- gallon fruit jar with a wire gauze lid . 
This had a small opening through which a glass tube could be inserted. Elbowed 
tubes from No. 6 glass tubing were used and 50 milligrams of the particular con-
centrations were measured out in each tube . Cone~ntrations of insecticides in 
the initial test were: chlordane l.5 . 0 per cent, toxa.phene 20.0 per cent, benzene 
hexa.chlorlde 6.0 per cent, dieldrin 0. 25 per cent, and a.l.drin 0.25 per cent . 
Two replicates \'lere used in each test and two cages .of untreated grasshoppers 
were used as a control. 
A. rubber bulb 'WaS fitted on one end of the elbowed glass tube and the other 
end inserted in the small hole at the top of the half-gallon jar which contained 
the grasshopper.s. With one quick puff the insecticide we.s blown into the jar, 
forming a uniform cloud of dust, insuring even coverage on the grasshoppers . 
Grasshoppers were left in the jar for five minut.e s and then transferred to clean 
cages which contained fresh untreated alfalfa . Alfalfa was changed daily and 
the percentage of mortality noted at intervals of 1 hour, 2 hours, 4 hours,$ 
hours, 16 hours, 32 hours, 60 hours, 90 hours and 130 hours . 
In the first two series toxaphene was the only insecticide which did not 
kill 100 per cent in 32 hours. Cages used for control were rotated in each pa.rt 
ll 
I 
This rra.s a. check to detect pos~ble 
contact series vias r,,m and the tern:pera.ture ranged from 68°¥... to 90°F:. and. the 
humidity l."auged from. .34 per cent. to 77 per cent~ 
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R.Esm.:rs 
Sprays Superior to Dusts 
/ 
lith the exception of benzene hexachloride all insecticides tested shovred 
a definite superiority when used as · sprays. Tables l through 71 show the super-
iority of chlordane sprays to dusts . Benzene hexachloride dusts caused appro:xi-
mately the same mortality rate as sprays when tested as a stomach poi son 
(Table 4) . Brett and Rhoades (2) suggested that benzene hexa.ehloride could be 
used as a dust to an advantage . Weinman and Decker· (20) a.re of the opinion 
that benzene he:xachl oride has a sharply defined threshold of toxicity as to 
temperature, however these workers did not determine these . Above these tempera-
tures it is extremely effective and below which it is almost completely ineffec-
tive . At 50°F. to 60°F. Brett and Rhoades (2) obtained 74. 5 per cent mortalit y 
with grasshopper.s but at s.3° to 92°F,, 92 per cent mortality occurred. 17leinma.n 
and Decker (19 ) found spray emul sions o.f chlordane were more effective than 
wettable powders. The difference between aldrin and dieldrin sprays and dusts 
was not as pronounced as wlth chlordane . 
Residual Effectiveness of Dieldr-in 
Dieldrin caused approximately 62 per cent kill on grasshoppers that were 
not fed treated alfalfa until a 168-hour period had elapsed (Table 3) . Aldrin 
did not cause such a high mortaJity rate as dieldrin at the end of a 336-hour 
period . Since some toxicity was still apparent, grasshoppers were started 
feeding on treated plants seven days later but no mortality was obtained. 
Aldrin gave veriJ similar results to dieldrin so far as residual toxicity wa.s 
concerned. Aldrin begins to lose its toxicity after about t he ]4th day accord-
ing to Weinman and Decker (20) . 
1 There were two cages per treatment and the morta.li ty figures for eaeh 
cage are shown in the tables . 
1.3 
, Relative Speed of T-oxaphene Breakdown . 
· · · To:x-aphehe lases its t.oxtcit.y to gras:$'hoppers rather .fast... ·From 97 per cent 
. . • l . . 
· mortallt.y ill; one hour to 76 per cent mo:t:-t.&li ty in -46 hoUl"'S, the·· taxaphene ~ 
. . i. . ' .. •. ·_.' . . ' ·.. . 
dee:rea.s~ ral>idlJr in. toxicnty-as illuat.ra.ted by Te.b1e 4~···· ·table. S .~hows about 
t.he ~a.me daerease, ,in twJ.cit~ to di£i'eJ:>ecntial ga$ahoppers~ · Tt,i;b~,~ 6 aad 7 
. . ~ ·. . 
. shov; tl~t . th~ same· l'e$ults that 'Wel'$ Qbtained, in experiment.s vdth difte.rential 
gras~hoppers: repoi~ed by Brett • and Da.rnoll in 1948~1 Also,, they found that 
!" . ' . ' ' - . . ~ ' 
. -· 'parathion or~$ · d<nm. laat~r-·than toxaphene .St.J far as• to:d.city to the grass-
. •hop~S \V&S ,.CQOCGl~~Q' . , 
1'aetors Afte.ct?-ng Durati~ of th$ Re.&rldual. Pertod 
I:Iigher in~etd..eidal . eQtideiltrations al"El usual]Jr required la~ in the SSa$on .. 
. . . 
. . 
'Ther~ is insUffielent eviderioe to state preCi$Gly vtlzy' this l..:S -·true• but theories 
-. ; ' , ·. 
. . 
-~ct. In--~be wd.t~'s experiment.fl . .alfalfa became m.er and was l'lOt ~ v1eU 
toliatiad ,aa i;,he season progressed • 
. . . ·· i . . . 
·· ··: Anotheti factor tl:uilt should be ~onside~ t¥aS the anwunt ·:of··rainrall on the -
· ~=~~~=a=:=~= :::±:::hour. 
,. 
_residual per$.~ bad elapsed ·('fable 4),., Thd it is _po$dlh~:Jzjat enough ·rain 
.. ::<·\~:-<;<·_·:·: i ' 
· teli t.~ red~ba the effeeti~ :residual perJ.od,.. However, ~n'.t1''fzi£st test begun 
J:w., 7, ;!,· ~h ot rain t~U ~ the alf~lta oo. July ·9, bat it ,d$1 not. -:se.e~ to 
. ~rent the to!d.cit.y et chl.o;dane, alatn, ~r dieldlrh.1 (Tahletrl,· 2;; and S)~ 
, _· Weirimtm and Deebr (21) i)btai~d ~ re~s. 
i .tteute Toxic.ity of Parathion., Chlordane and Dield:dn 
i 
In the residual tests parathion eau.sed 100 per .cent mortality afte:t> the 
1 ... hou.r residual period but its effect d?'o:pped fa.st af.'ter 2l} hotu"s a'f.i shown by 
Table 6~ Brett and IU1oades (2) obtained similar results with pa1;,•.9;thiw and 
ehlort!a.11e. After a 24-hou:r- reeidual period d..i..eld:rin caused 100 per cent n10Jt"'tal-
i.ty in foui~ days and chlordane 100 per c~nt mm"'ta.ll ty i11; f.1:lre days ( Table l) .. 
Mode of Action 
a st,o.maeh or a eonta~t poison. They appear to k..1.ll by a reactlan upon a. cer·t,ain 
or eontaet poison deper1.ds on the n1.ode, or ent1'anee into the hody o:f the insect. 
toxin through the mouth and. thereby are eonaidered to be s"r,omach poisons. Tables: 
g through 121 d.e.monst.rate eJta..rnpl,es of the grasshoppers getting most of the to,xic 
. dose tiirou;gb) the boey integun1ent a.nd therei~ a.re considered to be eontact poi.sons,. 
althottgh .sorne of the to=deit,y wa.s probably due to a certa.Ln a:m6unt of :f'unu.gation 
action. 
Benzene hexachloride is not so effective v1hen used as a. stomach pc>ison as 
is show·a. in Tables 4., 5, 6,. and 7. In contrast, ?able · .12· s'.!:1ews the high rate of 
Ef'f'eeti veness o:r Kill at Low Concent.]:•ations 
ed.tles tested... As seen in Table 9, ctteldrin e~used 95 per c,ent kill a:'t. o .. 015 per 
. . 
eonqentrat.ioJ (Table 8). Chlordane was so~t · less etfe~ve at the 1ow eon-
1 • • 
I 
cantrationi however1 Table 10 shows that, 70 pal'· .eent ~aliiy v1as: obtained at 
0.8 .pal." ,cent concentrati~.. Toxaphene C2lusef 55 par cent at 5 per eent and 95 
per· cent mortality at 10 per cant oonoentrati~. ·the contact tests $hown 1n 
I' \· 
Tabl.e$ $ through l2 ware eondueted on healthy; vigorous adul.t di.ff£¢"e.nt.ial 
grasshoppers~ 
Table 1. Period of residual toxicity to the lesser migratory grasshopper 
of dieldrin, aldrin, and chlordane as sprays and dusts on succu-
lent alfalfa in the field. Treatment made July 7, 1949. Feeding 
of caged grasshoppers started 24 hours after treatment . 
Stillwater, Oklahoma. 
- .: Mn,..t.A1it.v ~ 
Insecti- Pounds la.VS nn 'rl'AA ed <'nru:1 
cide oor acre 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 ll 12 13 1k 
0.25 lb. 52 83 96 10< - - - - - - - - - -
(spray) 25 50 . 81 10( - -· - - - - - - - -· 
Dieldrin 
0 . 25 lb . 'Zl 62 65 7:. 81 Sl 85 89 89 96 96 96 96 96 
(dust) 38 56 78 8] 81 84 87 91 91 91 91 91 94 97 
0.25 lb. 37 62 75 9~ 96 100 - - - - - - - -
(spray) 32 58 71 7~ . 81 90 93 97 100 - - - - -
Aldrin 
0.25 lb. 14 43 54 5~ 75 75 82 89 89 89 89 89 89 $9 
(dust) 52 65 82 9: 96 96 96 96 100 - - - - -
1.5 lbs ... 47 59 75 Bl 89 94 94 94 94 97 w 100 - -
{spray) 25 45 67 7L 77 83 93 93 93 93 97 97 97 97 
Chlordane 
1.5 lbs. 4 13 22 3( 39 43 43 52 52 52 56 56 61 61 
(dust) 33 41 62 7; 79 87 87 87 92 92 92 92 . 92 92 
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Table 2. Period of residual toxicity to the lesser migratory grasshoppers 
of dieldrin, aldrin, and chlordane as sprays and dusts on succu-
lent alfalfa in the field. Treatment made Juzy- 7, 1949. Feeding 
of caged grasshoppers started 72 hours after treatment. 
Stillwater, <klahoma. 
Percent Mortality 
Inseeti- Pounds - l avs on Treated Food 
cide oer acre 1 2 3 4 .5 6 7 8 9 10 ll 12 13 14 
0.25 .lb. 19 35 64 74 Erl 93 96 96 96 96 96 0..00 - -
(spray) 36 46 53 60 76 86 90 93 93 93 93 93 96 96 
Dieldrin 
0.25 lb. 18 35 35 59 65 65 71 82 82 82 88 88 88 88 
(dust) 29 52 71 76 76 76 81 91 91 91 91 91 91 91 
0.25 lb. 14 21 28 48 62 62 65 72 76 76 79 83 83 83 
(spray) 8 19 23 31 50 61 69 73 77 77 77 77 77 77 
Aldrin 
0.25 lb. 19 26 42 55 58 58 61 67 67 74 78 78 81 81 
(dust) 10 21 24 37 65 69 69 72 75 75 75 83 86 86 
1.5 lbs. 9 15 34 48 62 68 72 78 78 81 81 81 81 84 
(spray) 3 16 48 58 74 78 78 81 81 84 84 84 84 84 
Chlordane 1.5 lbs. .3 23 30 30 43 47 50 57 60 60 60 66 70 70 
(dust) 7 14 17 21 34 38 44 44 55 62 65 65 65 69 
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Table 3. Period or residual toxicity to the lesser migratory grasshopper 
of dieldrin, aldrin, and chlordane as sprays and dusts on succu-
lent al!al!a in the field. Treatment made Ju.47' 7, 1949. Feeding 
of caged grasshoppers started 168 hours after treatment. 
Stillwater, Oklahoma • 
Percent Mortalitv 
Insecti- Pounds >a.vs on' ~ea ed, ~ood 
cide per acre l. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 ll. l.2 1.J 14 
:. 
0.2; lb. 0 20 40 60 '!0 70 70 70 70 70 70 70 70 70 
(sprays) 15 15 40 45 50 55 60 60 60 60 60 60 60 60 
Dieldrin 
0.25 lb. 20 30 40 50 60 60 60 60 60 60 60 60 60 60 
(dust) 0 20 30 30 40 50 50 50 6o , 60 60 60 60 60 
0.25 lb. 0 0 10 50 50 50 50 50 50 70 70 70 70 70 
Aldrin 
(spray) 0 11 11 33 56 56 56 67 67 67 67 67 67 67 
0.25 lb. 10 10 10 20 40 ;o 60 60 70 70 70 70 70 70 
(dust) 0 10 10 30 30 40 50 50 6Q 60 60 60 60 60 
1.5 lbs. 4 31 39 50 50 61 65 69 73 73 73 73 73 73 
(spr~) 0 9 14 18 25 25 27 27 27 36 54 59 59 63 
Chlordane 
1.5 lbs. C 12 15 27 27 33 36 39 39 42 52 52 54 54 
(dust ) ,.. 8 15 29 37 37 41 44 48 48 52 59 59 59 
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Table 4. Period of residual toxicity to the lesser migratory grasshopper 
of chlordane, gamma benzene hex.a.chloride, and toxaphene as sprays 
and dusts on dry alfalfa. with spa.ree foliage in the field. 
Treatment made August 12., 1949. , Stillwater, Oklahoma.. 
Percent llm-t.AHtv 
RESIDUAL PERIOD 
{Hot :, s between Treatment of Plants and 
their- AY·'.':U.la.bility to Grasshoppers as Food) 
1 48 
Insecti- Pounds ua: s o, ~ 'I.'reatei Foi1<1 JJi i..vs on ·r; reat. ~<1 Foo<1 
cide oer acre 1 2 3 4 5 6 . 7 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
1 . 5 lbs . 78 82 100 - - ·- - 35 50 60 90 90 90 90 
(sprays) 82 86 95 95 100 - - 48 59 70 92 92 92 92 Chlordane 
1 .• 5 lbs . 14 27 41 55 68 68 73 5 33 67 72 77 77 77 
(dust) 13 30 52 52 56 56 65 18 18 43 43 56 56 56 
o.6 lb. 20 28 40 44 44 52 60 23 31 39 46 46 46 46 
(spray) 24 43 52 62 66 66 66 20 20 20 35 50 50 50 
Gamma BHC o.6 lb. 41 65 82 82 82 82 82 14 24 24 33 33 33 33 
(dust) 5 16 26 36 36 36 36 33 38 52 62 62 62 62 
2.0 lbs. 59 77 100 - - - - 'Zl 4l 54 59 72 72 72 
(spray) 61 83 94 94 94 94 94 'Zl 54 54 63 81 81 81 
Toxaphene 
2.0 lbs . 26 46 47 52 52 52 53 35 35 40 40 50 50 50 
(dust) .38 62 81 86 95 95 95 36 45 45 45 45 45 45 
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Table 5. Period ot residual toxicity to the differential grasshopper of 
parathion, chlordane, benzene hexachloride, and toxaphene as 
sprays and dusts on succulent alfalfa in the field . Dusts 
applied June 30, sprays applied JuJ¥ 28, 1948. Stillwater, 
Oklahoma. 
Percent Mortali t:.v 
RESIDUAL PERIOD 
(Hours between Treatment of Plants and 
their Availability to Grasshoppers as Food) 
1 48 
Insecti- Pounds I a.vs on T i'"eated F >od D!lvs on Treated Food 
eide per acre l 2 3 4 5 6 7 l. 2 · 3 4 5 b 
0.2 lb. 50 71 85 100 - - - 7 l1+ 50 50 50 50 
Parathion 
(spray) 
0. 2 lb 25 70 72 77 77 77 77 0 0 0 0 0 0 
(dust) 
1.5 lbs. 72 100 - - - - - 46 71 87 91 lOC -
Chlordane 
(spray) 
1. 5 l bs .. 50 85 94 100 - - - 8 54 70 90 9~ 97 
(dust) 
Benzene 0 . 6 lb. 20 40 60 80 80 80 80 0 5 5 10 41, 44 (spray) Hexachlor 
ide (gamm o.6 lb. 20 62 72 72 72 72 "12 3 26 33 33 33 33 
isomer) {dust) -
2.0 l bs. 8 25 4l 58 83 8J 1:13 5 22 22 22 22 Zl 
Toxaphene 
(spray) 













Table 6. Period .o.f residual toxicity to the differential grasshopper of 
paratlµ.on, chl.ordane, benzene hemchloride, and to:xaphene as 
sprays and dusts on succulent alfalfa in the field. Dusts ap-




(Hours between Treatment of Plants and 
their Availability to Grasshoppers as Food) 
l 24 
Insecti- Pounds Days on Treated Food Davs on Treated Food 
cide per acre l 2 3 ti. 5 6 7 l 2 3 ' 5 6 '+ 
0.2 lb. 50 71 85 100 - - - 7 :u.. 50 50 50 50 
Parathion 
(spray) 
0. 2 lb. 25 70 72 77 77 77 77 0 0 0 0 0 0 
{dust) 
1.5 lbs. 72 100 - -· - - - 46 71 87 91 .. 00 -
Chlordane 
(spr.ay) 
1.5 lbs . 50 85 91+ 100 - - - 8 54 70 90 92 97 
(dust) 
Benzene 0 .6 lb. 20 40 60 80 80 (:;0- 80 0 5 5 10 44 44 
he.xaehlor- (spray) 
ide (e;~ o.6 lb. 20 62 72 72 72 72 72 ' .3 26 33 33 33 '.33 
isomer) (dust) · 
2.0 lbs .. 8 25 41 58 83 83 83 5 Z2 22 22 22 'Z1 
(spray) 












Table 7.- Period of residual toxicity to the differential grasshopper of 
parathion, chlordane, benzene he.:xachloride, and toxaphene as 
sprays and dusts on succulent alfalfa in the field. Dusts ap-
plied June 30, sprays applied .July 28, 1948, Stillwater, 
Oklahoma. · 
J 
Percent ,~rtali ty 
F.ESIDUAL PERIOD 
I (Hours between Treatment of Pl.ants and 
their Availability to Grasshoppers s Food) 
~ 168 
Insecti- Pounds l D:1.vs of T reat, 1d F )od Days of Treated Food 
cide per acre 1 2 3 ' . 5 6 7 I 1 2 3 4 5 0 ff 
0.2 lb. 0 0 0 0 33 33 33· 0 0 0 0 0 o· 
Parathion (spray) 0.2 Th, 0 3 3 3 3 3 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 
(dust) 
1.5 Ths. 12 50 87 100 - - - 0 14 22 22 22 22 
Chlordane 
(spray) 
1.5 lbs. 0 8 23 34 52 52 52 0 0 0 0 7 10 
(dust) 
Benzene 0.6 lb. D. 11 20 20 20 20 20 0 0 0 0 0 0 
hexachlor- (spray) 
ide (gamma o.6 lb . 0 7 30 30 30 30 30 0 0 0 0 0 0 
isomer) (dust) 
2.0 lbs. 14 14 14 14 24 24 24 0 0 0 0 0 0 
(spray) 















Table 8. Contact toxicity of Aldrin dust to adult differential grasshoppers. 
Percentage Affected Percent Grasshonners Affected or Dead 
of or Hours after Treatment 
Toxicant Dead l 2 4 $ 16 32 64 'JO 130 
Affected 0 0 10 100 - - - - -
Dead 0 0 0 0 0 100 - - -.25 · Affected 0 10 40 70 80 100 - - -
Dead 0 0 0 0 0 100 - - -
Affected 0 20 50 100 - 100 - - -
Dead 0 0 0 0 0 100 - - -.125 Affected 0 0 30 80 100 - - - -
Dead 0 0 0 0 0 100 
Affected 0 0 30 80 90 100 - - -
Dead 0 0 () 0 0 70 100 - -.o625 Affected 0 0 20 50 80 100 - - -
Dead 0 0 0 0 0 40 90 100 -
Affected 0 0 0 0 40 90 100 - -
.031 
Dead 0 0 0 0 0 60 80 80 .100 
Affected 0 0 0 30 60 100 - - -
Dead Q 0 0 0 0 70 90 90 100 
Affected 0 0 0 0 0 20 50 60 70 
Dead 0 0 0 0 0 0 50 50 70 
•. 015 Affected 0 0 0 0 10 70 80 100 -
Dead 0 0 0 0 0 0 80 100 -
Affected 0 0 0 0 0 0 20 30 30 
Dead 0 0 0 0 0 0 20 30 30 
.O(!'{ Affected 0 0 0 0 0 10 30 40 40 
Oead 0 0 0 0 0 0 30 40 40 
Cheek Dead 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 10 20 --
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Table 9. Contact toxicity of Dieldrin dust to adult differential grasshoppers., 
Percentage · Affected Percent Grasshoooers Affected or Dead 
of or Hours after Treatment 
Toxi.eant Dead 1 2 4 8 16 32 64 90 130 
Affected 0 20 6o 100 - - - - -
Dead 0 0 0 0 0 100 - - -.25 Affected 0 40 100 - - - - - -
Dead 0 0 0 0 0 100 
Affected 0 10 70 90 100 - - - -
Dead 0 0 0 0 0 100 - - -.125 Affected 0 10 60 90 100 - - - -
Dead 0 0 0 0 0 100 - - -
Affected 0 0 60 90 90 100 - - -
Dead 0 0 0 0 0 70 100 - -.62 Affected 0 0 30 80 90 100 - - -
Dead 0 0 0 0 0 '(O 100 - -
Affected 0 0 0 40 70 100 - - -
Dead 0 0 0 0 0 60 70 100 -.31 Affected 0 0 0 40 80 100 - - -
Dead 0 0 0 0 0 70 90 100 -· 
JA.ffected 0 0 0 0 20 60 100 - -
Oead 0 0 0 0 0 0 90 lbO -.15 Affected 0 0 0 0 60 90 90 90 90 
Dead 0 0 0 0 0 0 90 90 90 
Affected 0 0 0 0 0 10 40 40 40 
. 007 Dead 0 0 
0 0 0 10 40 40 40 
Affected 0 0 0 0 10 10 50 50 50 
Dead 0 0 0 0 0 10 40 40 40 
Check Dead 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 10 20 
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Table 10. Contact toxicity of chlordane dust to adult differential grasshoppers. 
Percentage Affected Percent Grasshonoers Affected or Dead 
of or Hours after Treatment 
Tox:i.eant Dead l 2 4 8 16 32 64 90 130 
Affected 0 60 60 100 - - - - -
.15 Dead 0 0 0 0 0 100 - - -
Affected 0 30 100 ... - - - - -
: Dead 0 0 0 0 0 100 - - -
Affected 0 10 30 90 100 - - - .. 
7.5 Dead 0 0 0 0 0 100 - - -Affected 10 30 40 100 - - - - -
Dead 0 0 0 0 0 100 - - -
Affected 0 0 0 .50 so 90 100 - -
3.25 Dead 0 0 0 0 0 40 90 90 100 
Affected 0 10 40 80 80 100 - - -
Dead 0 0 0 0 0 50 100 - -
Affected 0 0 10 40 50 70 80 so 80 
Dead 0 0 0 0 0 60 80 80 80 
1.625 Affected 0 0 0 10 4D 80 80 90 100 
Dead 0 0 0 0 0 30 60 80 100 
Affected 0 0 0 0 10 20 80 80 80 
0 . 81.25 
Dead 0 0 0 0 C 10 80 80 80 
Affect.ed ·o 0 0 0 ~.: ,.o 60 60 60 
Dead 0 0 0 0 0 0 60 60 60 
Affected 0 0 0 0 0 40 60 60 60 
0.4162 
Dead 0 0 0 0 0 40 60 60 60 
Affected 0 0 0 0 0 40 40 50 70 
Dead 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 50 70 
Cheek Dead 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 10 20 
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Table 11. Contact toxicity of Toxaphene dust to adult aifferential grasshoppers. 
Percentage Affected Percent Grasshonners Affected or Dead 
of or Hours af'ter Treatment 
Toxic ant Dead 1 2 4 8 16 .32 64 90 130 
Affected 0 0 0 20 60 70 - - -
Dead .o 0 0 0 0 70 - - -20 Affected 0 0 0 40 80 100 - - -
Dead 0 0 0 0 0 100 - - -
Affected 0 0 0 40 70 90 - - -
Dead 0 0 0 0 0 90 - - -10 Affected 0 10 20 60 80 100 - - -
Dead 0 0 0 0 0 100 - - -
Affected 0 0 0 0 0 0 60 70 70 
Dead 0 0 0 0 0 0 40 40 70 
5 Affected 0 0 0 0 0 20 40 50 0 
Dead 0 0 0 0 0 0 .30 40 40 
Affected 0 0 0 0 10 30 40 40 40 
Dead 0 0 0 0 0 0 30 40 40 
2.5 Affected 0 0 0 0 10 50 70 70 70 
Dead 0 0 0 0 0 30 50 60 60 
Affected 0 0 0 0 0 20 20 20 20 
Dead 0 0 0 0 0 10 20 20 20 
1.25 Affected 0 0 0 0 l.O 20 50 50 50 
Dead 0 0 0 0 0 0 10 20 20 
Affected 0 0 0 0 10 10 10 20 20 
.625 
Dead 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 20 20 
Affected 0 0 0 0 0 0 10 10 10 
Dead 0 0 0 0 0 0 10 10 10 
Cheek Dead 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 10 20 
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Table l2. Contact toxiei ty of Benzene He:xaeh1oride dust to adult differential 
grasshoppers • · 
Percentage Affected Percent Grasshonners Affected or Dead 
of or Hours after Treatment 
Toxicant Dead 1 2 L. 8 16 12 61. 90 110 
Affected 100 - - - - - -- - -
Dead 0 0 0 .Q 0 100 - - -6 Affected 100 - - - - - - - -
Dead 0 0 0 0 0 100 - - -
Affected 90 100 - - - - - - -
Dead 0 0 0 0 0 100 - - -
3 Affected 80 100 '' - - - - - - -
Dead 0 0 0 0 0 100 - - -
Affected 6o 90 90 90 80 100 ... - -
Dead 0 0 0 0 20 80 - - -1.5 Affected 60 100 - - - - - - -
Dead 0 0 0 0 .30 100 - - -
Affected 30 so 80 so 80 80 80 80 80 
.75 
Dead 0 0 0 0 0 80 80 80 80 
Affected 50 80 80 90 90 90 90 90 90 
Dead 0 0 0 0 0 90 90 90 90 
Affected 0 10 30 40 2()1} 20 20 20 20 
Dead 0 0 0 0 0 0 20 20 20 
.375 Affected 0 20 70 70 60* 60 80 80 80 
Dead 0 0 0 0 0 60 80 80 80 
Affected 0 10 20 20 20 20 20 30 30 
De~d 0 0 0 0 0 10 20 30 30 
.187 Affected 0 30 40 40 40 40 40 50 50 
Dead () 0 0 0 10 20 40 50 50 
Cheek Dead 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 10 20 
* L"lsects Recovered •. 
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DISCUSSION 
When using the insecticides chlordane, aldrin, dieldrin or toxaphene, good 
results were obtained when the alfalfa was green and succulent . After the 
alfalfa has dried up to some extent, and the vegetation is somewhat sparse, much 
lower mortality rates were noted in the experiments. With t he knowledge of this 
fact the farmer might find it economically feasible to plant several rows of a 
quick-growing legume around the edge of his field and spray this early in the 
year with one of the above mentioned insecticides . 
Benzene hexachloride dusts were slightly superior to sprays . This was in 
a definite contrast to the other insecticides in which the sprays were consistent-
ly superior to the dusts . In the contact tests , benzene hexachloride displayed 
a remarkably quick''knockdown. " Usually there would be a 90-100 per cent "knock-
downtt in the benzene hexachloride cages w.tthin one or two hours . However, the 
grasshoppers were not actually considered deacl until 32 hours after original 
poisoning. When the concentration of benzene hexachloride was as low as 0 .3 per 
cent there were some grasshoppers that recovered after being affected for several 
hours. The relatively poor results obtained when benzene heJCa.ohloride was used 
as a residual insecticide and the excellent results when it was dusted directly 
on the grasshoppers, show the definite need or benzene hexachloride coming in 
actual contact with the grasshoppers . 
Toxaphene gave good control for a short period but exhibited a rapid loss 
of toxicity at the end of 48 hours. It is definitely inferior to chlordane., 
aldrin and dieldrin, but because it is relatively inexpensive as compared to the 
other insecticides- and is not very toxic to warm-blooded animals , it is used more 
extensively. 
Dieldrin as somewhat superior to aldrin and chlordane both in speed of 
kill and residual toxicity. It showed a definite superiority both in residual 
• 
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effectiveness and contact toxicity. Chlordane was used at a much higher concen-
tration than aldrin or dieldrin. Aldrin and dieldrin give a longer residual 
period of effective control than aey of the other insecticides. One big advan-
tage they have is the remarkably low concentrations at which they obtain excel-
lent control. 
If grasshoppers are treated a.long fence rows, ditches and the borders of 
fields and pastures soon after they have emerged, it should eliminate their 
migration from borders to the center of fields an crops. A striking example 
of this marginal feeding was observed by the author in an alfalfa field near 
Perkins, Oklahoma. The "lesser migratory, Melanoplus mexicanus me.rlcanus (Sauss.), 
is capable of producing a second generation a year in Oklahoma which can do untold 
damage to crops. 
In the event that plants are to be used for human or livestock consumption 
these organic insecticides probably should not be used unless a period of about 
a month in the field is allowed for the insecticides to break down. This again 
would be another very good ·reason for spraying grasshoppers early in the season. 
By combining the information on egg pod survey made by the Extension Service1 
and by carefully observing the population of young nymphs in the Spring, it 
should be possible to determine if it would be profitable to attempt to control 
them at this time. 




Comparisons were ma.de of three insecticides reccmmended for grasshopper 
control with aldrin and ~eldrin, two newly developed toxins . These tests were 
designed to demonstrate contact and stomach poisoning separately, as nearly as 
possible. Tvro of the most important economic species of grasshoppers in ~la.-
homa were used i n the tests, namely, the differentia l grasshopper, Mela.noplus 
differentialis (Thos.) and the lesser migratory grasshopper, Melanoplus mexi.-
canus mexiea.nus (Sauss) . 
Tests demonstrating mostly the stomach poisoning effect were of the labora-
tory-field nature. Alfalfa was sprayed or dusted in the field and subject to 
weather conditions, then brought i n and fed to caged grasshoppers . The tests 
showed that there was a definite relationship between the condition of the 
a lfalfa and the effectiveness of chlordane . This was probably true of all of 
the insecticides tested with the possible exception of benzene hexachloride. 
In these tests, dieldrin was somewhat superior to aldrin and chlordane, both 
in speed of kill and residual toxicity . To:xaphene caused good control for a 
short period but exhibited a rapid loss of toxicity at the end of 48 hours. Ben-
zene hexachloride ca.used very low mortality rates in the test if 24 hours had 
elapsed before grasshoppers were exposed to the tox.icant . 
Indications of contact poisoning were shown by placing ten adult differen-
tial grasshoppers in a half-gallon fruit jar and dusting them with the insecti-
cide . Grasshoppers were removed and placed in cages with fresh untreated 
alf alfa . Concentrations of the insecticides were started at the recommended 
strength and on each successive test the concentrations were halved. Benzene hexa-
chloride caused good kills even when the concentrations were a s 10\'f as O. 75 per 
cent. Dieldrin was superior to aldrin and chlordane . It caused 95 per cent 
mortality even as low a concentration a.s 0 •. 015 per cent. Aldrin caused 75 per 
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cent mortality at 0.015 per cent concentration, and chlordane caused 70 per cent 
mortality at 0.8 per cent concentration. 
Some of the grasshoppers recovered when the percentage of gamma isomer in 
benzene hexachloride was :;-educed to approximately 0.375 per cent. Also, the 
time required to affect grasshoppers was lengthened as the concentration of 
toxi.cant was cut down in the series . 
.32 
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